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I hope you all had an enjoyable Holiday and a Happy New Year.  We held our 
elections for the 2016/2017 primaries officers at the October meeting.  I would 
like to thank everyone who voted for my return as President – I must be doing 
something right!  Joining me is our new Vice President, Ken McKay, Kathy 
Efthimiades, returning as Secretary, and our Treasurer, George Foundotos.  

The last time I talked about it, I said that I hoped we would be able to do the 
Sagamore Children’s toy run again in 2015 because the State was talking about 
closing it.  Well, on November 22nd, following our monthly meeting, I got to dress up 
as Santa again so we could start out on our 14th annual ride to see the happy faces 
that waited for us at the end of the ride. I would like to thank the SCPD 2nd Pct. 
for once again providing an escort. They have come through for us every year and 
gotten us there safe and sound. Sagamore had juice, hot coffee and hot chocolate, 
along with the smiles I was talking about. I want to thank all who attended the ride 
and the members who sent gifts. 

This year we joined the Long Island HOG Chapter, as a group, on their toy run to 
Little Flower in Wading River.  It was nice to be able to do a toy run without the red 
suit & beard and just enjoy the ride. 

 On December 19 we held our 4th Annual Holiday Party at the Holiday Inn in 
Plainview. 93 members came to this one, and a good time was had by all. We have to 
thank Steve Ficalora, Helen Rott, our Activities Officers, and ALL the people who 
made this come together. Once again George Marchelos donated his time to DJ the 
event. The winner of the custom quilt this was Joe Imperial.  When I say custom, I 
mean it was hand-made by Gertrude O’Neil, sister of our Public Relations Officer, 
Dom Mazza.  

It was a busy month!  On December 21st, we had the Jack Daniels distribution 
party at the VFW hall and the drawing for the winner of the JD barrel.  Well, we 
kept it in the club this year as Dom Mazza got to go home with it. We have to thank 
Chris Vultaggio and George Foundotos for keeping this annual event alive - it is a lot 
of work! 

I bet you all think I forgot to THANK all the Officers and Road captains for  
their hard work to make this, in my opinion, the best riding club there is!  
There are just too many to name but when you meet one, please give them a big 
thank you. Ride Safe and prosper!      Sincerely,  Grumpy Hartmann 
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Monthly Meeting 
November 22, 2015

                           November seems so long ago! 
     

Some of the things discussed at the monthly meeting were: safety while riding 
with the group(pass those signals back), upcoming rides and the Holiday Party. 
All of the Officers & RCS for 2015 were thanked for their service, Mario Ruffolo 
presented Joe Giacalone with his RC rocker and Grumpy presented George 
Marchelos with a volunteer patch for providing the music and the use of his 
equipment at our parties throughout the year.

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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Following the meeting, Santa & his Elf 
Nadine, led a parade of bikes to Sagamore 
Children's Center. This was the 14th year 
our group rode to Sagamore to deliver 
gifts and holiday cheer to the children. We 
spoke with them and they shared their 
thoughts, interests  and gift wishes. They 
were very excited and thankful to 
receive so many nice gifts!

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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14th Annual Holiday Ride to Sagamore Childrens Psychiatric Center 

It is hard to believe that this was the 14th year our group has done 
this ride. Originally we did it as a chapter of HOG from the 
Lighthouse Harley Dealership. Then, when the dealership closed, the 
group got a charter from the AMA and chose the name LI Harley 
Riders.  

This year the ride was a little early (November 22) because of some 
scheduling conflicts at Sagamore. However, again we had a good 
turnout (about 50 motorcycles).  Especially because the weather was 
cool and overcast, with some on and off light rain. Most of the 
members who came to the monthly meeting, went on the ride. Some 
of the others brought gifts, which we transported by a truck.  

Members of the Suffolk County Police 2nd Prct. arrived at VFW at 
about 11:45 am to assist in escorting the group safely to Sagamore. 
They have done this for more years then I can recall… they always go 
above and beyond.  Our President, Fred Hartmann, was again Jolly 
Old Saint Nick and he led the group through Huntington.  

Upon arrival at the entrance to the children’s center we were 
greeted by members of the staff, including acting director of both 
Pilgrim State Hospital (Brentwood) and Sagamore, Kathy O’Keefe. 
She has become a big fan of both our group and Harley Davidson 
Motorcycles.  

After depositing the gifts on carts and a brief photo op, a few of 
members put their bikes in an enclosed Courtyard, for the kids to 
check out later. The rest followed the staff into the All Purpose 

The following article was written for the Beacon by Dom Mazza, Public 
Relations Officer 
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Room. All the gifts, and there were quite a few, were placed on 
carts and displayed. Finally, those kids who had earned the 
privilege, came in and we all enjoyed coffee, soft drinks and 
cookies. I personally missed the hot chocolate (I will have to 
mention that next year). At one point the children held up letters 
spelling out “THANK YOU”.  The kids also came up to members of 
our  group and talked about many things, but the motorcycles were 
the highlight of most of those conversations. Some children were 
seen checking out the gifts, probably to put on their Santa wish 
list. At one point Director O’Keefe took the stage and thanked us, 
letting us know how important our visit and donations are to the 
children at Sagamore.  

As our visit was winding down, the kids were led out to the 
courtyard to check out the bikes and had the opportunity to 
actually sit on them. The girls were just as enthusiastic as the boys. 
Later, some of the members rode over to a local Applebee’s for 
lunch. It was a nice end to the day. 

It also should be noted that we got some really nice coverage by 
Fios1News, check out our Facebook Page. 

As Santa said: “This is all about the kids.” 

Thank you to everyone who made this another successful year. My 
wish for 2016 is that we have 100 motorcycle’s laden with gifts 
going to Sagamore. Hey, you never know! 

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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50/50 Raffle Winners

2nd Place  
Sal Fino 

1st Place 
Rod Morgenweck 

NEW RIDE

Annette Greco 
2011 Softail CVO

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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     On Sunday Nov. 29th, 
RC Cisco Mercado 

led 14bikes 
with 16 LIHR members to 
the EAB Christmas tree 

in Uniondale. After a 
photo op at the tree, the 
group headed down to 
Jones Beach to see the 
holiday light displays. 

After checking out the 
festive displays, they 

rode down Ocean Pkwy. 
to Bayshore for lunch. 

     Thank you to Cisco for 
planning the ride and as 

always, thanks to our RC's 
for everything they do.

On Sunday, December 6, 14 bikes and 16 members joined the L I Hog Chapter on 
a very special ride to the Little Flower School. The LIHR began at the Gulf Station 
and met up with the LIHC at Babylon Town Hall. Together, they rode with many 
others to the Little Flower School with lots of presents for the children! Everyone 
was treated to holiday performances and refreshments. 
  
At this time of year we are asked to give a bit more. Your generous gifts and the 
time you took to be a part of this run is so greatly appreciated by the children! 

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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Was it December? We had a 64 degree & sunny riding day, on Sunday 
Dec. 13th,  as Assistant Head RC Gary led 26 bikes and 30 members on 

a 65 mile ride.  the route went through Bayville, Muttontown, Locust 
Valley as well as some other towns. The roads were beautiful and there 

were some magnificent homes to see. Lunch was at Smuggler Jack's in 
Massapequa. The food was great and you couldn't ask for a better day to 

sit out on the water.   
Thank you to Gary for planning a terrific ride and to all our RC's for 

the great job they do.

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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Ninety three of our members joined in celebration at our LIHR Holiday Party!  It looked like everyone 
had a wonderful time mingling, dancing and eating. A huge thank you to Steve & Helen for organizing 

such a fun night!George, the Master of Music, played great tunes that kept us up dancing all night 
long.  Guy added a bit more sweetness with a delicious rainbow cake.  The beautiful quilt that Gertrude 
made was won by Joe & Karen.  There were a lot of great gifts won at the Chinese auction.Thank you to 

all who helped set up and cleaned up.Much appreciation to everyone who so kindly and creatively 
contributed gift baskets. 

LIHR is a great group of people! 

Ten of our members, who weren't too tired the following morning, joined RC Charlie Abruzzo on a chilly 
70 mile ride along Ocean Pkwy. The ride ended at the Airport Diner in Bohemia. Thanks to Charlie for 

leading a ride after a late night! Thank you to the RC's for the great job they do. 

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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  On Dec.27th, RC Ed Reiff led 10 bikes and 13 members 
on the last ride for 2015. The group cruised down the 
South Shore heading east and stopped at The Big Duck in 
Flanders for a couple of pic's.  The ride continued 
heading north on some great back roads before ending at 
Phil's in Wading River for lunch. Although the weather was 
a little dreary and damp, there was no rain and mild 
temps. 
  Thank you to Ed for planning the ride and to the RC's 
for the great job they do. 

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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Since we are a 12 month riding club we’ve become accustomed to modifying our 
clothing gear, as well as how we ride, during the cold weather, e.g., later starts and 
earlier shut downs.  What can occasionally happen, during the winter, are rapid 
changes in temperature when you’re not expecting it.  Here are some winter riding 
tips to keep our riding enjoyable and safe this winter wherever you ride. 

1. Wear Appropriate Riding Gear in a Layering Fashion
Riding comfortably in cold weather begins with correct gear choice, and it’s all about layering.  Base 

Layers (full leg, full sleeve).  Even while riding we sweat, and the base layers allow our skin to breath, wicking 
away moisture.  This helps sweat evaporate rather than turning to cold perspiration on the body, also wear socks 
that wick away moisture.

Next is your outer gear which must completely cover your exposed skin to avoid frost bite.  A good neck 
warmer is also a required staple to have for those really cold rides.  Gloves should be the type that will cover to 
your forearms including your jacket’s wrist area. These kind of gloves prevent wind from finding its way up your 
sleeve.  Heated gear is another way to go, as you can throttle the heat up or down to accommodate your comfort 
zone.  But, like all technological marvels, s$!t happens so its best to have back up layers with you in case the 
heated gear fails. 
2. Cold Weather Equals Colder Tires

It’s that simple – cold weather means colder tires.  And as everyone should now by now, cold tires equate 
to limited traction. Riding helps increase heat in the tire, but even the briefest stop can quickly cool the tires 
down, providing lack of traction.  Also, make sure you have adequate tread on your tires for winter riding. Penny 
pinching on tires is about as stupid as buying the cheapest motorcycle helmet, and this is truer-than-ever during 
the winter-riding season.  It may snow unexpectedly, and you’ll need to channel water/snow more than ever on 
wet roads that are cold.  Also, check your tire pressure.  This is extremely crucial during the winter months when 
optimal traction is needed.
3. Watch for Salt, Fresh Cracks due to Plows and Black Ice

Salt is not only an enemy to metal, but also traction.  Treat salt like ice; if you see crystalized appearances 
on the side of the road, stay away.  Also remember that those plow trucks destroy roads, causing new cracks, 
sometimes huge and able to chew up rims. Once again remember to run correct tire pressure; you don’t want to 
bend a rim or pinch a tube.

Black ice, if it even remotely looks like ice, stay away from it.  Since I mentioned salt, remember that 
motorcycles weren’t designed for winter riding.  Like salt from the ocean, motorcycles can quickly succumb to 
rust.  Whenever the sun is out and the roads are clear, thoroughly wash your bike to free it from as much salt as 
possible.  This will also afford you the opportunity to closely inspect your bike as well.

Winter Riding Safety 
                                        By Dom Mozzone, Safety Officer

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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6. Don’t be a Moron; If Snow Starts Falling, Get Your Ass Home
The title says it all. If it begins snowing, get home!  The white stuff can accumulate quickly, providing the 

slickest conditions.  Keep an eye on the forecasts, and if there’s even a threat of snow, keep the bike home.  If for 
some reason your riding and you encounter snow, and getting home will be a challenge, you need to find 
somewhere to stop and get shelter quickly.  Better to be uncomfortable sheltering somewhere than laying on the 
side of the road all busted up because you were a moron and unsafe.

Riding safely in the winter is challenging and fun.  Doing it smartly and often will make riding the winter 
months like any other time of the year.   Ride safe, ride often, have a blast!!

4. Increase Visibility and Following Distance
While riding in the winter, increase your visibility and space.  Increasing visibility simply means looking 

further down the road, helping you recognize hazards before they occur.  Increased visibility allows you to react to 
a potential threat well in advanced .  This is more than needed in winter when traction is limited by the cold roads.  
As a rule always look 15 seconds ahead.

As for following distance, open it up.  Maintain a few car lengths of space ahead of you, allowing more 
time to react to hazards, such as cars ahead stopping or being able to see something on the road.  Tail gating in 
winter is completely stupid.  Just think for a moment; in dry conditions it takes an experience rider about 85 feet to 
stop a bike traveling at 35 mph.  An average car is around 16 feet, so it would take about five car lengths to stop.  
Think! Its cold out! Do the math…and of course, the faster you’re riding, the more distance you need to maintain.
5. Join a Motorcycle-Specific Towing Service

Accidents happen, and are more likely to happen in cold-weather riding due to, once again, lack of traction.  
Make sure you have a towing service that is readily available; an out of pocket tow expense is extremely 
expensive so be prepared if you need to be towed.

As a member of the American Motorcyclist Association I have the organizations Roadside Assistance, it 
comes as a comp with my annual membership.  HOG has similar services if you prefer.

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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Upcoming Rides and Events 

Membership Renewal - If you haven’t already you have an opportunity to renew your 
membership on Saturday Jan. 9th from 11am-1pm at the VFW. $35pp for full 
membership $15pp for an associate membership.

Rolling Thunder Friday May 27th thru Monday May 30th 
This is something everyone should experience at least once in their life time.  **See 
the website for room reservation information**

Yellowstone Saturday June 11th thru Sunday June 26th    
Experience nature in one of our nations most beautiful national parks. 

Cooperstown Friday July 8th thru Sunday July 10th  
Enjoy the beautiful scenery of upstate New York while learning about 
baseball’s history.

Mountain Fest, WV Thursday July 28th thru Sunday July 31st  
This is a great motorcycle rally in a state with some of the prettiest 
roads in the country. 

Adirondak Mountains Friday August 19th thru Sunday August 21st 
What better way to spend one of the last weekends of summer than riding 

Ozaarks Ride  Saturday Sept. 10 thru Saturday Sept.17th   
If you missed all the other overnight trips, you won’t want to miss this one! We’re 
finishing up our off-island riding season with a trip down south to the beautiful 
Ozarks.

Watch the weekly e-mails and the L.I. Harley Rider website for 
hotel reservation information.

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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Sponsor of  the Month
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Say Happy Birthday to…

January 2016

Rose Davidson……..January 11th 
Gerry Roma……January 12th 
Vicki Greco ……..January 17th 
Maryellen Bogdahn…January 18th 
Robert Uldal…..January 20th 
Susan Saudino….January 21st 
Stephen Efthimiades…January 25th 
Yelena Irzun……January 25th 
Paul Simonin…….……January 26th 
Al Tra……………………January26th 
 Sal Fino…………………..January 31st 

1st Overnight/Off-Island Ride 

Rolling Thunder 
Washington, DC  

Friday May 27th  
thru  

Monday May 30th 

*see website for details* 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
27 28 29 30 31 1 2

New Years Day

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Polar Bear Ride Membership 

Renewal VFW 
11:00-1:00

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Local Ride

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Local Ride

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Meeting/ 
Local Ride

31 1 2 3 4 5 6
Local Ride

http://www.LIHaleyrRiders.com
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2016 Membership                                                                                  
Get a friend involved!                                                                                                     

Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Rockers, Mugs and Caps are on sale now!                                  

2016 Membership Applications are Available on Line!                                  
Applications are available on our website or the weekly e-mail.  Download it for a friend, have them fill it out 

then bring them down to the monthly meeting.

As always, a BIG THANK YOU to our Road Captains for the great rides they plan and for 
keeping us all safe!                                                                                                                       

Head Road Captain:  Mario Ruffolo - Asst. Head Road Captain:  Gary Kinkle              
Charlie Abruzzo, Steve Ficalora, Sal Fino, Joe Giacalone, Fred (Grumpy) Hartmann, 

Nadine Hartmann, Cisco Mercado, Ken McKay, Dom Mozzone, Kenny Pastor, Ed Reiff, 
Lou Vaccarelli & Rich Zeier.

Say Cheese!                                           
Attending your first 

meeting?   


 Be sure to let us know 
where your from and what 

you ride.  


Welcome to the Family!


After the meeting, our 

Chapter Photographer will 
take your photo.          

Next Meeting                       
January 24 , 2016                       

10 AM                                     
Nathan Hale VFW Hall             
210 West Pulaski Road             

Huntington, NY                                  
Charter meetings are held the 

4th Sunday* of each month                                           
(*unless otherwise noted)     

Bagels, Coffee and Tea 
served                                     

$5.00 per person         

Would you or 
someone you know 
like to advertise in 

our newsletter? 

Please contact Ginny 
Zeier for pricing and 

information at: 

Editor 
@LIHarleyRiders.com

Before leaving for a ride, be sure to check your e-mail or Charter 
Website 1 1/2 hr before KSU at: http//www.LIHarleyRiders.com for updated 

ride information and last minute cancellations.

http://www.LIHarleyRiders.com
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YOUR AD COULD BE HERE 
If you are interested in advertising in our newsletter, contact Ginny Zeier for 

pricing and information at:  
 editor@LIHarleyRiders.com
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